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DFM longline
Other features

Imported & distributed by LFS
DFM Longline was created in 1996 by
three of Scandinaviaʼs leading fishing gear
suppliers. These shareholders have over 175
years combined experience in the industry,
and many decades of specialist knowlege of
longlining.

DFM swivel gear

DFM 9.2mm swivelled longlines have
been developed for fishermen who require the
extra strength and durability of 9mm gear.

single stopper
system

DFM will also build your gear specially
Specially profiled sleeves that cannot be to suit your needs.
bent or crushed in normal use; welded swivel
eyes for extra strength; all components are Replacement swivels & accessories
stainless steel for ling life; ropes are manuReplacement swivels are available, with
factured by DFM shareholders to guarantee open eye end for easy replacement.
best quality.
DFM open eye swivels,
DFM gear features:
#DFMSWV
• single or double stopper mounting
DFM swivels with barrels,
• excellent swivel action
#DFMSWVB
• 3-strand mainline for strength and DFM hydraulic crimping tool,
easy
handling
#DFMTOOL
• unique stopper system for improved
DFM crimping tool,
breaking strength
#DFMCRIMPER
• super strong profiled sleeve
DFM pliers,
• welded swivel eyes
#DFMPLIER
• choice of top quality mainlines
DFM buoy line,
• tested and proven at sea
#DFMBUOYLINE
We carry two types of mainlines with DFM
swivel gear:
•
50/50 standard
50% Polyester & 50% Polysteel,
3,200 lb.+ breaking strength
•
Polyester
100% Polyester,
3,800 lb.+ breaking strength
Both types of swivel DFM longline are
available with either 42” or 48” spacing in
soft, medium, or medium-firm lays depending
on your application.

DFM longline

DFM longline is available in 3 or 4 strand:
tarred, clear coated, or color coated.
double stopper
system

Unique stopper system

Complete stainless steel rings are pressed
onto the mainline; these do not damage the
rope fibers as much as other systems, giving
higher breaking strength and longer life. Plus,
with this system swivels can be mounted onto
3-strand rope, which is better suited to longlining. 4-strand is available too, if preferred.
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9.2mm 42” spacing, med/firm lay,
50/50 std, 225 stations per coil,
#DFM1.145MFSTD
9.2mm 42” spacing, med/firm lay,
50/50 std, 245 stations per coil,
#DFM1.1FIRM50
9.2mm 42” spacing, soft lay,
Polyester, 245 stations per coil,
#DFM1.1SOFTP
9.2mm 48” spacing, med/firm lay,
50/50 std, 225 stations per coil,
#DFM1.2FIRM50
9.2mm 48” spacing, soft lay,
Polyester, 225 stations per coil,
#DFM1.2SOFTP

Seattle: 800-647-2135 or 206-789-8110 • Fax: 206-789-7834 • seattle@lfsinc.com

Groundline

Aqualine Plus groundline

This high-quality twisted nylon groundline is a favorite with commercial longliners.
Aqualine Plus is strong, coils well, and has
the elasticity required for deep water fishing.
Made with tough nylon filament from Allied
Signal, Aqualine Plus has superior abrasion
resistance and wet strength. Sold in 1800ʼ
coils; available tarred. Custom sizes by special
order. Made in America.
Part #
4410000
4410005
4410010
4410030
4410040
4410050
4410060
4410080
4410070
4410110
4410126
4410120
4410150
4410160
4410170
4410025
4410035
4410045
4410055
4410065
4410085
4410075
4410115
4410127
4410125
4410145
4410155
4410165

size
lay ave. tensile wt/coil
1/4” soft 2,090 lbs. 25 lbs.
1/4” med 2,045 lbs. 31 lbs.
9/32” soft 2,345 lbs. 36 lbs.
5/16” soft 2,640 lbs. 49 lbs.
5/16” m/soft 2,595 lbs. 45 lbs.
5/16” med 2,560 lbs. 45 lbs.
11/32” soft 3,205 lbs. 55 lbs.
11/32” m/soft 3,155 lbs. 55 lbs.
11/32” med 3,100 lbs. 55 lbs.
3/8” soft 3,665 lbs. 65 lbs.
3/8” m/soft 3,610 lbs. 65 lbs.
3/8” med 3,550 lbs. 65 lbs.
7/16” med 4,800 lbs. 90 lbs.
1/2” med 6,200 lbs. 117 lbs.
1/2” m/firm 6,200 lbs. 117 lbs.
9/32” med tar 2,200 lbs. 36 lbs.
5/16” soft tar 2,640 lbs. 49 lbs.
5/16” m/s tar 2,595 lbs. 45 lbs.
5/16” med tar 2,560 lbs. 45 lbs.
11/32” soft tar 3,205 lbs. 55 lbs.
11/32” m/s tar 3,155 lbs. 55 lbs.
11/32” med tar 3,100 lbs. 55 lbs.
3/8” soft tar 3,665 lbs. 65 lbs.
3/8” m/s tar 3,610 lbs. 65 lbs.
3/8” med tar 3,550 lbs. 65 lbs.
3/8” m/f tar 3,200 lbs. 65 lbs.
7/16” med tar 4,800 lbs. 90 lbs.
1/2” med tar 6,200 lbs. 117 lbs.

Everson Groundline

Made of tarred white Dupont nylon filament. Sold in 1,800ʼ coils.
Part # description
tensile wt/coil
4410001 #32 9/32”
4410008 #30 1/4”

2,100 lbs. 36 lbs.
1,800 lbs. 31 lbs.

Himan is made by ManHo, a rope manufacturer in Korea. Consistent quality and competitive price make this an excellent buy for
longliners. Himan is constructed of a twisted
co-polymer polypropylene with a leaded core;
it has good lay and coiling ability, and better
strength and abrasion-resistance than regular
polypropylene rope. Sold in 1,800ʼ coils; grey
with orange and blue tracers.
size ave. tensile
5/16” 2,150 lbs.
11/32” 2,650 lbs.
3/8” 3,100 lbs.

wt/coil
143 lbs
195 lbs
225 lbs

AMCO SSR 100 Ultra ground line

Americanʼs SSR 100 Ultra groundline is
a blend of Ultraline® and polyester fibers. It
has a 100% polyester surface, consisting of
a blended cover composed of multifilament
polyester over ultra-fiber, with ultra-fiber as
the core. Sold in 1,800ʼ coils.

Baiter line

This firm lay nylon line is especially
recommended for use with the Marco autobaiter system. Sold in 1,800ʼ coils.
Part #
size lay
4410176 3/8” m/firm
4410177 3/8” m/f tar
4410178 3/8” firm tar

ave. tensile
3,200 lbs
3,200 lbs
3,200 lbs

wt/coil
65 lbs
65 lbs
65 lbs

Part #
4411135
4411134
4411146
4411136
4411147

size
5/16”
5/16”
11/32”
11/32”
3/8”

lay ave. tensile
m/firm 2,470 lbs.
m/soft 2,600 lbs.
m/firm 2,869 lbs.
m/soft 3,020 lbs.
m/soft 3,700 lbs.

Unique high strength long wearing solid
braid olefin rope. This firm non-rotation
construction rope is made with Samsonʼs
orange and gray copolymer Polytron™ fiber.
It offers high strength, low stretch, and high
visibility. It has a specific gravity of .91 (it
floats), excellent UV resistance, superior wear
resistance, and good knot retention. Sold in
1,200ʼ coils.
Part #
no.
4411601 #8
4411610 #9
4411620 #10
4411630 #12

Manline Himan
leaded poly groundline

Part #
5/16LDHIMAN
11/32LDHIMAN
3/8LDHIMAN

Samson Solid Braid Polytron

wt/coil
47 lbs.
45 lbs.
51 lbs.
48 lbs.
61 lbs.

diam. ave. tensile
1/4”
1,300 lbs.
9/32” 1,470 lbs.
5/16” 1,625 lbs.
3/8”
2,300 lbs.

wt/coil
14 lbs.
16 lbs.
20 lbs.
29 lbs.

Everson Pro

This line was engineered by longliners
to meet their tough specifications. A special
blend of polyester and polysteel, Everson Pro
is popular for great handling ability and low
price. Sold in 1,800ʼ coils
Part #
4410220
4410225
4410230
4410235
4410240
4410250
4410255
4410256
4410260
4410265
4410270
4410275
4410280
4410290
4410295
4410307
4410308
4410300
4410305
4410310
4410315
4410330
4410340

size
5/16”
5/16”
5/16”
5/16”
5/16”
11/32”
11/32”
11/32”
11/32”
11/32”
11/32”
11/32”
11/32”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
7/16”
1/2”

lay ave. tensile
med
2,250 lbs.
m/tar 2,250 lbs.
m/firm 2,235 lbs.
m/f/tar 2,235 lbs.
firm
2,215 lbs.
soft
2,720 lbs.
soft tar 2,720 lbs.
m/soft 2,695 lbs.
med
2,680 lbs.
m/tar 2,680 lbs.
m/firm 2,655 lbs.
m/f/tar 2,655 lbs.
firm
2,630 lbs.
soft
3,280 lbs.
soft tar 3,280 lbs.
m/soft 3,245 lbs.
m/s tar 3,245 lbs.
med
3,200 lbs.
m/tar 3,200 lbs.
m/firm 3,170 lbs.
m/f tar 3,170 lbs.
med
4,460 lbs.
med
5,140 lbs.

wt/coil
45 lbs.
47 lbs.
47 lbs.
49 lbs.
49 lbs.
52 lbs.
54 lbs.
54 lbs.
56 lbs.
59 lbs.
58 lbs.
61 lbs.
60 lbs.
63 lbs.
66 lbs.
65 lbs.
68 lbs.
67 lbs.
71 lbs.
73 lbs.
77 lbs.
90 lbs.
115 lbs
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Mustad Autoline accessories & hooks

Mustad Autoline System accessories
Mustad #39976 13/0 hook, #4413440
Mustad #39982 13/0 hook
Mustad #39961 14/0 hook, #4413443
Mustad #39959 14/0 hook, #4413442
Mustad #39953 14/0 hook HD, #4413444

Mustad circle hooks

Mustad #39977
E-Z Baiter circle hooks

Ringed, offset, Duratin, point curved in.
#5, 14/0, #39977 E-Z Baiter, #4413325
#6, 13/0 #39977 E-Z Baiter, #4413326
#7, 12/0, #39977 E-Z Baiter, # 4413447

Mustadʼs #39965 circle hook; point
curved in, slightly offset, special ring, made
of Duratin.
#3, 16/0, Mustad #39965, #4413260
#4, 15/0, Mustad #39965, #4413280
#5, 14/0, Mustad #39965, #4413320
#6, 13/0, Mustad #39965, #4413360
#7, 12/0, Mustad #39965, #4413410
#8, 11/0, Mustad #39965, #4413460

Mustad #39976
E-Z Baiter circle hooks
machine brushes, #BAITERBRUSH
#39976 hook bender, #HOOKBENDER
circle hook bender, #HOOKBENDERC
Neptune #360 gangen twine, #4414170
Neptune #400 gangen twine, #4414175
round braid #60 twine, #861529
round braid #72 twine, #861557
round braid #84 twine, #861579

Large ring, Duratin, point curved in.
#6, 13/0, #39976 E-Z Baiter, #4413440
#7, 12/0, #39976 E-Z Baiter, #4413400

Mustad #39975
E-Z Baiter circle hooks

Ringed, kirbed, Duratin, point curved in.
#7, 12/0, #39975 E-Z Baiter, #4413445

Marco system accessories

Eagle Claw Circle Sea hooks
Marco Circlematic System hooks
Circlematic 2000 #7, #4413955
Circlematic 2000 #6, #4413950
Circlematic 2000 #5, #4413949
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#3, 16/0, Circle Sea hook, laser tip,
#4413760#5, 14/0, Circle Sea hook, laser
tip, #4413765
#6, 13/0, Circle Sea hook, laser tip,
#4413770#6, 13/0, Circle Sea hook,
#4413800
#6, 13/0, Circle Sea hook, lt. wire,
#4413801#7, 12/0, Circle Sea hook, laser
tip, #4413820

Mustad circle hooks with swivel

Mustadʼs #39963 circle hook with swivel;
ideal for cod and halibut. Sold in case lots
only.
#3, Mustad 16/0, #39963, #4413111
#5, Mustad 14/0, #39963, #4413110
#6, Mustad 13/0, #39963, #4413105
#7, Mustad 12/0, #39963, #4413100
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Gangions
Ashaway gangen twine

200# 11 round braid, white, #11RW
200# 11 round braid, blue, #11RB
150# 8 round braid, white, #8RW
150# 8 round braid, blue, #8RB
300# 16 round braid, white, #16RW

Powers pre-cut gangens

Quality gangens come in convenient
bundles of 100 in cut lengths, ready to tie.
We can pre-cut gangens in any length.
26” gangen, #72 twine, white, #4414606
36” gangen, #72 twine, white, #4414608
48” gangen, #72 twine, white, #4414617
52” gangen, #72 twine, white, #4414642
55” gangen, #72 twine, white, #4414662

Powers beckets

Made of 100% nylon, these beckets are
sold in a 1 lb. spool or pre-cut, 100 to a bundle.
Breaking strength is 560 lbs.
1 lb. spool, 245 feet, #4414815
11” cut beckets, #4414820
13” cut beckets, #4414825

Powers nylon gangen twine

Braided of 100% synthetic materials,
this twine provides optimum strength at low
cost, especially when compared to “super
strength” materials like Kevlar or Spectra.
Made in America.
#42 white twine, 150 lb. break strength,
500 feet/lb., 1 lb. spool #4414200
#48 white twine, 200 lb. break strength,
380 feet/lb., 1 lb. spool #4414300
#48 green twine, 200 lb. break strength,
380 feet/lb., 1 lb. spool #4414310
#60 white twine, 250 lb. break strength,
300 feet/lb., 2 lb. spool #4414400
#72 white twine, 300 lb. break strength,
210 feet/lb., 2 lb. spool #4414505

Hi Seas commercial fishing line

Hi Seas commercial fishing line is manufactured using computer-controlled dies for
exact diameter and greatest strength. Super
soft & clear, German engineered, made in
Portugal. Sold in 100 yard coils.
1.5 mm, 250 lb. test, #4418950
1.9 mm, 300 lb. test, #4419000
2.0 mm, 300 lb. test, #4419050
2.3 mm, 400 lb. test, #4419100
2.5 mm, 1,000 lb. test, #4419200

Momoi nylon mono gangen line

Manufactured by Momoi, this nylon line
is available in 300 lb. and 400 lb. breaking
strengths. Twisted Momoi mono is available
in strengths up to 1,000 lbs. Sold in 5 lb. and
50 lb. spools.
Available by special order only.

PVC Vinyl tubing for gangens

Sold by the foot.
1/2” ID x 3/4” OD tubing, #TUBEGEAR

Hi Seas bone back mono

Dependable Hi Seas quality in a tough
bone back mono. Sold by the pound.
2.3 mm, 47” long, 400 lb. test, #4418800
2.5 mm, 47” long, 500 lb. test, #4418850

Snaps

A2 & C3 longline snaps,
single loop w/nickel plated swivel
A2 & C3 imported longline snaps,
double loop

High-quality stainless steel or galvanized
longline snaps with double loop.
A2, .1205 x 10/32, galvanized, #4421025
A2, .1205 x 10/32, stainless, #4435560
C3 , .1205 x 10/32, stainless, #4435550
C3, .1375 x 10/32, stainless, #4435565

American made, high-quality stainless
steel longline snaps with nickle-plated 4/0
swivel attached.
C3, .1205 x 10/32, stainless, #4435035
A2, .1205 x 10/32, stainless, #4435500
C3, .1375 x 10/32, stainless, #4435565

Heavy duty snaps for pot fishing

These heavy duty snaps are made of
stainless steel wire, and have a large 1/2”
loop on the end.
snap, fits 5/16” line, #4313305
snap, fits 3/8” line, #4313306
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Longline accessories
Rosco swivels
Aluminum sleeves

2.0 mm diameter sleeve, fits 1.9 mm mono,
300 lb. test, #4419410
2.3 mm diameter sleeve, fits 2.0 mm mono,
400 lb. test, #4419430
2.8 mm diameter sleeve, fits 2.5 mm mono,
500 lb. test, #28SLEEVE

Bright nickel-plated swivels, made in
America.  
2/0 #801 swivel, 225 lb. test, #4414000
4/0 #801 swivel, 350 lb. test, #4414020
6/0 #831 swivel, 600 lb. test, #4450700
8/0 #831 swivel, 900 lb. test, #4450800
9/0 #831 swivel, 1,000 lb. test, #4450900
12/0 #831 swivel, 1,500 lb. test, #4451100

Stainless steel C-links

Made of stainless steel; sold in sets.
5/16” C-links, stainless (each), #S10516
3/8” C-links, stainless (each), #S1038
1/2” C-links, stainless (each), #S1012
5/8” C-links, stainless (each), #S1053

Galvanized & black C-links
Hog rings

Stainless steel or galvanized, slant cut
hog rings. Sold by the pound.
large hog ring, stainless, #4419820   
medium hog ring, stainless, #4419810
small hog ring, stainless, #4419805
  
large hog ring, galvanized, #4419825
medium hog ring, galvanized, #4419815

5/8”
3/4”
7/8”
7/8”
7/8”

galv. (each), import, #4413342
galv. (each), import, #4413346
galv. (each), import, #4413352
galv. (each), Fife Forge, #78GCFF
black (each), Fife Forge, #78BLKCF

Hi Seas heavy-duty hand swagers

Multi groove with side cutters, these tools
swage all Hi Seas single and double sleeves, aluminum alloy or metal. Both are heavy-duty and
have three positions. The #350 is not made to be
used with copper sleeves; the #250 can be used
with copper or aluminum sleeves.
Part #
description
sleeve size
4419751 #350 hand swager 2  to 3.3 mm
4419800 #250 hand swager 5  to 2.2 mm

Hi Seas deluxe bench swager

This tool operates with lever action, in 5 positions, using interchangeable dies. Effortlessly
crimps uniform Hi Seas Super Single sleeves,
each and every time. Comes with built-in mono
cutter for clean cuts up to 4.00 mm mono (not
wire).
This tool was specifically designed for Hi
Seas Super Single sleeves only. If other  sleeves
are crimped, the results will be unsatisfactory.
Interchangeable dies sold seperately.
Part #
description
4419910 HS-5000-BC™ bench swager
4419950 die #2.3, for 1.80 to 2.30 mm
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Wilfro hog ring pliers

Specifically designed to make working
with hog rings easier; manganese bronze pliers
with stainless steel nuts and bolts. Maximum
jaw opening 1-1/2”, overall length 8-1/2”.
Wilfro bronze hog ring pliers, #4419890

Seymour hog ring pliers

Made of tough, malleable iron castings,
with an aluminum paint finish. Maximum jaw
opening, 1-1/2”, overall length 8-1/2”.
Large hog ring pliers, #4419905
Small hog ring pliers , for all rings smaller
than 3/4” #4419906

Skate tops & bottoms

Keep coiled skates from tangling with
these easy-to-use skate tops & bottoms, custom made for LFS. With heavy-duty grommets or with straps and buckles. Straps also
available separately.
skate bottom w/grommets, #4415400
skate straps, nylon, w/buckles, #4415401
skate bottom w/attached straps, #4415405
skate top, white, #4415100
skate top, red, #4415105

Seattle: 800-647-2135 or 206-789-8110 • Fax: 206-789-7834 • seattle@lfsinc.com

Longline pole

Aluminum longline pole w/plug.
18ʼ heavy-duty pole, #4416002
18ʼ extra heavy-duty pole, #4416003

White polyethylene pole float

Closed-cell foam pole float, 5-5/8” x
13”, with a 1-1/4” diameter hole. #4415260

Pac Light
longline light with photosensor

Waterproof, photo-sensitive light that
turns on at dusk and off at dawn. Powered by
two D-cell batteries (batteries not included).
The Pac Light is our standard economy light.
#4417600; replacement bulb, #PACBULB

Halibut flags

Three styles to choose from, 16” x 16”
.
orange plastic halibut flag, #4415300
yellow plastic halibut flag, #4415301
orange mesh halibut flag, #4415302

Spongex LP-8 pole float

Buoyant float, 8” x 15”, with a 11/4” diameter hole, buoyancy 18 lbs.
#LP8114W

Jotron longline strobes
Radar reflector

All-aluminum radar reflectors feature riveted construction with aerodynamic holes to
minimize wind resistance. Fully assembled,
with pole mounting clamps & stainless steel
nuts and bolts.
9” square, #4415375
16” square, #4415370

Bao Long pole float

Buoyant floats made of “ethylene vinyl
acetate” (EVA) copolymer; very light and
soft, with excellent elasticity and durability.
BL7Y 5.28 lbs. bouyancy, yellow
BL10Y 8.94 lbs. bouyancy, yellow

Jotron MF-1112 marking flasher is
designed to ensure maximum visibility with
low power consumption. Three D-cell alkaline
batteries provide approximately 70 hours of
continuous operation, with approximately 8
mile visibility on a clear night with standard
clear lens. Strobe, #MF1112; replacement top,
#MF1112T; replacement lens, #MF1112L

Clamp-on pole weight

Lead clamp-on pole weight keeps marker
flag & light upright; pre-drilled with necessary
bolts, weight 9 lbs., #4415450

Cannonball lead

Round lead, wonʼt foul gear or get tangled
in seaweed. Three sizes.
5 lbs., #4415445
7 lbs., #4415444
10 lbs., #4415446

Longline floats

Double-ear longline float, 4.75”.
#7110020
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Polyform LD series buoys

Kedge anchors

Traditional longline mooring anchors,
classic design. Available in the sizes listed
below, or in custom sizes by special order.
25 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE25
30 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE30
35 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE35
40 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE40
45 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE45
50 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE50
60 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE60
75 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE75
100 lbs. kedge anchor, #KEDGE100

Low Drag (LD) buoys have less than 20% of
the drag of standard round buoys, which means
faster, safer pick-ups, and less strain on both the
crew and the gear. The patented rib design and
unique shape allow the buoy to skip along the
surface of the water rather than digging in as
standard buoys do.
The LD also dramatically reduces gear loss
under the most extreme ice conditions. Of course,
LD buoys have all the time-proven Polyform features: one-piece construction, reinforced ribbed
ropehold eye, unique vinyl valving system, and
the Polyform limited lifetime guarantee.
Part # model dimensions color
LD2R LD-2 12” x 23” red
LD2W LD-2 12” x 23” white
LD2WB LD-2 12” x 23” white/black
LD2Y LD-2 12” x 23” yellow
LD3R LD-3 14” x 30” red
LD3Y LD-3 14” x 30” yellow
LD3O LD-3 14” x 30” orange
LD3SY LD-3 14” x 30” saturn yellow
LD3B
LD-3 14” x 30” blue
LD3G LD-3 14” x 30” green

#4313360 & #4313364

Polyform A-series buoy

Designed to stand up to the strongest pull; the
ropehold and body are molded in one process from
tough, flexible vinyl and will never separate. Resistant to all weather conditions, common solvents
and mineral oils. Green, mooney yellow, orange,
red, saturn yellow, white, and yellow. Made in
Norway. Specify color when ordering.
Part # diameter
height
bouyancy
PA0N
9-1/16”
11-1/32”
14 lbs.
PA1N 12-7/32”
15-3/8”
33 lbs.
PA2N
15-3/4”
20-1/16”
70 lbs.
PA3N 19-5/16” 24-7/16”
132 lbs.
PA4N
23-5/8”
28-3/4”
247 lbs.
PA5N
29-7/8”
37”
507 lbs.
PA6N
37”
46-7/8”
950 lbs.

Herkula buoy coatings

Withstands ultraviolet rays & salt water
& permanently fuses to the buoy surface.
blue, liter, #HERKULABLUE;
black, liter, #HERKULABLACK
#S3230

Heaving hooks

10” heaving hook, stainless steel
welded with center hole, #4313360
10” heaving hook, 3 lb., stainless steel
welded with center hole, #4313364
10” heaving hook, stainless steel
with ring, imported, #S3230

Polyform F-series buoy

These twin-eye fender/floats are molded in one
piece from tough, flexible vinyl. They are suitable
for use as fenders on vessels as large as 1,500
tons; extremely abrasion resistant and resistant
to solvents and mineral oils. Made in Norway.
White, blue, black, red, and grey. Specify color
when ordering.
Part # diameter height bouyancy
PF1N
5.8”
24.4”
57.2 lbs.
PF2N
8.6”
24.4”
48.4 lbs.
PF3N
8.6”
29.8”
61.6 lbs.
PF4N
8.6”
42.0”
88.0 lbs.
PF5N
11.6”
30.8”
83.6 lbs.
PF6N
11.6”
43.8” 134.2 lbs.
PF7N
15.0”
41.2”
83.6 lbs.
PF8N
15.0”
59.0”
114.4 lbs.
PF11N 24.0”
58.0” 105.6 lbs.
PF13N 32.0”
78.0”
116.6 lbs.

Humbolt Vinylon buoy coatings

Solvent-based vinyl coating designed for
use on PVC buoys. Quarts or gallons. Specify
color when ordering. #749007

Disposable foam brushes

Foam brushes do the buoy marking job
well, and are cheap enough to use & toss.
1” brush, #1JEN; 2” brush, #2JEN
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Halibut gaffs, cold rolled steel
12”
14”
15”
16”
18”
20”
21”
24”
27”
30”
33”
36”
42”

halibut gaff, steel, #4416500
halibut gaff, steel, #4416550
halibut gaff, steel, #4416600
halibut gaff, steel, #4416650
halibut gaff, steel, #4416700
halibut gaff, steel, #4416750
halibut gaff, steel, #4416856
halibut gaff, steel, #4416800
halibut gaff, steel, #4416850
halibut gaff, steel, #4416900
halibut gaff, steel, #4416950
halibut gaff, steel, #4417000
halibut gaff, steel, #4417050

Halibut gaffs, fiberglass handle

17” fiberglass handle gaff, #FIBERGAFF17 21”
fiberglass handle gaff,
#FIBERGAFF21 23” fiberglass handle
gaff, #FIBERGAFF23

Halibut gaffs, wood handle
36” wood handle gaff, #36G
28” wood handle gaff, #28G

Halibut gaffs, stainless steel
10”
12”
15”
16”
18”
20”
21”
24”
30”
36”

halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416405
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416480
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416610
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416645
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416720
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416760
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416855
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416820
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4416920
halibut gaff, stainless steel, #4417020

Door rubbers

Used on halibut gaff handles, 1” strips
of truck inner tube. Sold singly. #4312930

Heading hooks

10” heading hook, steel, #4416420

Fife Forge diamond tipped gaffs

12” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR12
15” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR15
18” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR18
21” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR21
24” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR24
27” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR27
30” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR30
33” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR33
36” diamond tipped gaff, #44FFCR36

Dexter boning hooks

Stainless steel hook with orange polypropylene handle. Two hook sizes:
5/16” x 3” , #S191H; 1/4” x 5-1/2” ,
#S194H

Pole gaff

Sharp, six-prong gaff head can be used
with any length pole. Poles sold separately.
#POLEGAFF
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#GT225 & #GT300

Ropak nesting halibut tote
#GT150

Heavy-duty nesting/stacking plastic tote,
sturdy & lightweight. Size: 32.5” long x 19.2”
wide x 12.2” deep, capacity 100 lbs.
tote, #4415452; lid, #4415455

Stainless steel scrapers

deluxe halibut scraper, #4417445
deluxe black cod scraper, #4417446

Longline tubs, black plastic

Made by Bonar Plastics, these tough
plastic tubs will take a lot of abuse. They are
perfect for longline gear. Three sizes:
22” wide x 12” deep, 15 cubic ft., #GT150
21” wide x 18” deep, 22 cubic ft., #GT225
24” wide x 18” deep, 30 cubic ft., #GT300

#1177

#1173

#1179

Wooden handled scrapers:

(#1178 not shown)

Gong brushes

short-handled poly scrub brush, #1173
long-handled poly scrub brush, #1177
short-handled nylon scrub brush, #1178
long-handled nylon scrub brush, #1179

black cod scraper, short wood handle with
nonskid coating, serrated blade #BCSCRAPER0
halibut scraper, long wood handle with
nonskid coating, #HALSCRAPER0

Galvanized wash tubs

#1, 20” wide x 11” deep, #4415415
#2, 22-1/2” wide x 11” deep, #4415420
#3, 24-1/4” wide x 11” deep, #4415430

#750

#740

Polypropylene ice shovel

Deck brushes
Multi-purpose fish baskets

10” poly deck brush, #740,
10” nylon deck brush, #750

Industrial strength, solid polypropylene
shovel; ideal for icing down fish. Scoop is
14” x 17-1/2”, length 40”, #DACO14

Sturdy industrial grade orange plastic
with plenty of drainage holes. 19” wide x
17” deep, 40 lbs. capacity, #XFSHBKT

Brush handles

60” metal threaded handle, #1063R
60” wood threaded handle, #1056R

Cocoa mats

Sturdy woven mats, 3 sizes, imported.
#3 cocoa mat, 18” x 30” , #4416190
#4 cocoa mat, 20” x 33”, #4416200
#5 cocoa mat, 22” x 35”, #4416250
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Russell diamond sharpening steel

Diamond-coated with molded nylon handle.
10” #DDS10, 12” #DDS12

Black plastic electrical tape

3/4” x 60 yards, #121960MANCO
3/4” x 60 yards, #360R

Forschner 10” sharpening steel

#40582

Rope burners
Duct tape

2” x 60 yards, #3M6975

Hot burning Bernzomatic soldering and
utility torch produces a 1/2” pencil flame.
#TS7000
Hotter burning Bernzomatic soldering and
brazing torch has push-button ignition and
produces a powerful swirl flame. Superior
performance in cold weather. #TS839T

Edgemaker knife sharpener
Works

on serrated knives & scissors.

Accusharp knife sharpener

#40DF

Clear tape & tape gun

Sekisui STA brand clear plastic tape, 2” wide,
#2CLRTAPE; 3”, #3CLRTAPE;
tape gun, #YBT260

Shrink wrap

Clear plastic
shrink wrap, 18” wide,
#SHRINKWRAP

Hand-held model #001; wall-mounted (not
shown) #004; replacement blades #003

Ice breakers

Four ways to get rid of ice build-up:
heavy-duty pick handle, #PICKHANDLE
heavy-duty ice mallet, #ICEMALLET
4 lb. sledge hammer, #40DF
6 lb. sledge hammer, #60DF

Mill bastard files

6” mill bastard file, #08354
8” mill bastard file, #08497

Aladdin wall mounted sharpener

Tungsten carbide sharpener. #27010

DMT diamond 6” whetstones

6” long; coarse: #W6CP, fine: #W6FP

8” whetstone

Medium/fine #08223;

medium/coarse

Ray-O-Vac batteries

D-cell batteries, 8-pack, #RV8138,
C-cell batteries, 8-pack, #ZRV8148,
AA-cell batteries, 12-pack, #RV81512,
AAA-cell batteries, 12-pack, #RV82412

Forschner 11-1/2” multi-stone

3 grits #40997; replacement stones: fine
#40994, medium #40999, coarse #40998.
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KNIVES & SHARPENERS
Victorinox net knife

Stainless steel 3-1/4” blade; nylon handle.
Red #882WR; black #882WB; long #881

Victorinox serrated utility knife

Stainless steel 4-1/2” blade, round tip; black
nylon handle. #40503

Sani-Safe® butcher knife

High-carbon steel blade, polypro handle.
6” blade #S112-6, 8” blade #S112-8,
10” blade #S112-10, 12” blade #S112-12

Sani-Safe® sliming knife

Polypropylene handle. 4-1/2” blade #S125

Dexter Russell roe knife

High-carbon steel blade & spoon. #P11893

Sani-Safe® net knife

Stain free, high-carbon steel blade. Polypro
handle, with sheath. #S151SC

Forschner 7” butcher knife

Fibrox handle, 7” blade. #40635

Sani-Safe® boners
Forschner Granton butcher knives
8” blade #40533; 10”

Polypropylene handle. 5/8” x 6” narrow, stiff
#S136N, 7/8” x 6” wide, stiff #S136; 6”
flexible #P94819; 4-1/2” #S154HG

#40638; 12”

Knife sheaths

Choose from 3 styles:
molded plastic #882SHEATH
nylon webbing w/logo #881SHEATH
plain webbing #SHEATH

Sani-Safe®fillet knives
Forschner stiff boning knives

Polypro handle. 7” narrow #S133-7;
8” narrow #S133-8, 8” wide #S138

5” narrow, #40510; 6” wide, #40612

Sani-Safe® utility slicer

Polypropylene handle. 8” slicer, #SG158SC

Forschner breaking knives

Fibrox handle. 8” #40537; 10” #40538

Dexter beef tier

Stainless steel blade has a flat side, hardwood handle, 12”, #S12

Forschner fillet knives

Fibrox handle. 6” #40714; 7” #40538;
6” flexible blade #40618

Web belt #BELT;
Grundenʼs woven elastic belt #GRUNBELT
66° Northʼs woven elastic belt #66BELT

Call us for all your longline supplies!
Bellingham

800-426-8860

bham@lfsinc.com
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